Introduction
============

Pheochromocytoma and paraganglioma (PPGL) are tumors composed of chromaffin cells, which commonly produce one or more catecholamines: epinephrine, norepinephrine and dopamine. These tumors are rarely silent, and they are categorized into two types based on their origin; pheochromocytomas (tumors from the adrenal medulla) and paragangliomas (tumors from the ganglia of the sympathetic chain in the thorax, abdomen and pelvis) ([@bib1]). Paragangliomas can also arise from parasympathetic ganglia located along the glossopharyngeal and vagal nerves in the neck and at the base of the skull ([@bib2]). The latter paragangliomas are usually non-secreting tumors ([@bib2]).

Most PPGLs are hypersecreting tumors with high cardiovascular morbidity and mortality if left untreated; thus, diagnosis and treatment of the disease in an early stage is of utmost importance. Although typical symptoms such as headaches, palpitations and sweating can provide clues for PPGL, owing to the unpredictable episodic secretion of catecholamines, these symptoms can present with varied manifestations, rendering accurate diagnosis difficult ([@bib3]). Previous studies indicate a delay of 1--3 years and even miss in the diagnosis of PPGL ([@bib4]). Furthermore, it is reported that more than 25%, and up to 64% of pheochromocytomas are incidentally diagnosed ([@bib5], [@bib6]). These tumors are called 'incidentalomas.' Pheochromocytomas comprise 2--18.9% of all adrenal incidentalomas and are mainly diagnosed through CT taken for unrelated reasons ([@bib7]).

While PPGLs are mostly benign, surgery is still usually recommended ([@bib8]). Understanding of intraoperative hemodynamic instability (IHD), intraoperative and postoperative complications and mortality are vital to successfully evaluating perioperative outcomes. To decrease the risk of IHD as well as surgical complications and mortality, all patients are recommended to undergo a preoperative medical preparation, including patients with tumors rising from parasympathetic ganglia, since they can also release significant amounts of catecholamines during surgery ([@bib9]).

With the increasing prevalence of incidentally diagnosed PPGL, incidentalomas have drawn more attention from clinical practitioners. The general idea of adrenal incidentalomas has been fully discussed in a large number of articles, whereas basic studies of incidentalomas in PPGL are limited. We found a limited number of articles describing the characteristics of pheochromocytoma as an incidentaloma, and these study populations were quite small ([@bib6], [@bib10]). Thus, the aim of this retrospective study is to generalize the commonalities of incidentaloma in PPGL from a large cohort with regard to their tumor characteristics, perioperative outcomes and prognoses, while providing evidence for clinical diagnosis and management.

Methods and materials
=====================

The study was approved by Sichuan University of West China Hospital GCP Center -- a National Clinical Trials Agency.

Written consent has been achieved from all patients and subjects after full explanation of the purpose of the study.

From May 2007 to December 2016, we identified 743 patients diagnosed as PPGL from the database of West China Hospital of Sichuan University. For the purpose of this study, only patients whose diagnoses were confirmed as PPGL and underwent surgery were included. Those whose records were incomplete or did not undergo surgery were excluded. After filtration, 526 patients were included in this retrospective study according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria.

All of the patients' diagnoses were confirmed by post-operational pathology. Detailed personal history, physical examination, preoperative and postoperative systolic and diastolic blood pressure and heart rate, biochemical analysis were reviewed. Biochemical analysis included metanephrine and normetanephrine in plasma and 24-h urine collection for 1 day. The upper limit of MN in plasma is 90 ng/L, and the upper limit of NMN in plasma is 200 ng/L. The normal range of total urine metanephrines is 42 µg/24 h.

In our study, PPGLs were divided into two groups: 'Incidental findings' was used to define tumors detected unanticipated, usually through physical examination or image performed for an unrelated reason. In China, an ultrasonography of the abdomen is always included in the routine physical examination, and sometimes CT will be included. 'Suspected findings' was used to describe patients who present to the hospital with typical symptoms of PPGL. IHD includes hypertensive (intraoperative SBP \>160 mmHg) episodes and hypotensive (intraoperative mean artery pressure \<60 mmHg) episodes.

Most patients underwent preoperative medical management to reduce the risk of IHD ([@bib11]). The dosage and application of anti-hypertensive drugs had been demonstrated in our previous study ([@bib12]). In general, we used α-blockade as suggested to normalize the blood pressure ([@bib13]). For some patients with evidence of preoperative tachycardia or arrhythmia, β-blockade was applied. A high-salt diet was suggested by the guideline to prevent postoperative hypotension; however, salt was not much increased in their diet due to the adequate supplement from Chinese people's average salt intake, which had decreased over time but still held an intake of 9.0 ± 2.0 g/day ([@bib14]).

Operations were carried out in all patients in our study when they achieved blood pressure normalization after preoperative management, which was defined by a target preinduction BP of 130/85 mmHg ([@bib15]). Surgical approaches were determined by the location of the tumors, for patients whose tumors located in adrenal glands, open adrenalectomy was operated, for extra-adrenal tumors, laparotomy was carried out. Blood pressure and heart rate were monitored discreetly through the surgical duration by anesthesiologists, vasodilator was applied when systolic blood pressure was beyond 180 mmHg during the operation.

After the operation, patients were sent to post-anesthesia care unit (PACU) for better postoperative observation. Once the postoperative surgical complications occurred, patients would be sent to intensive care unit (ICU) for further arrangement. All notes from PACU and ICU were collected. Postoperative blood pressure, hormonal assays, recovering time and postoperative hospitalization duration were also achieved from daily progress notes. The time patients recovered was defined by relief of pain and without fatigue or sleeping disturbances ([@bib16]).

The malignancy was determined by metastases in bone, liver and lymph nodes. And according to the 4th edition of World Health Organization classification, all PPGLs could have metastatic potential ([@bib2]). Postoperative follow-up data were retrieved from 439 patients (128 from incidental findings and 311 from suspected findings, median follow-up 44 months, range 14--100 months) to observe the recurrence and metastases. The strategy for post-surgical screening contained annual abdominal CT and measurement of hormonal assays.

Frequency and percentage were calculated for descriptive statistics. Mean and standard deviation (STDEV) were calculated for continuous variables. For comparing nominal variables, difference was determined by chi-squared tests or Fisher exact test. As for continuous variables, Student--Newman--Keuls test or Mann--Whitney *U* test were applied. Significance was accepted if *P* \< 0.05. All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 22 (IBM Corporation).

Results
=======

Patient and tumor demography
----------------------------

The patients were aged between 14 and 79 years, the mean age was 45.5 ± 14.4 years. 273 (51.9%) of the patients were females. The delay of the diagnosis of suspected findings was counted by the time between initial symptoms and final diagnosis, reporting a length of 3.5 years in average and its standard deviation was 5.7 years, with a median of 1.0 years (range: 0.05--30 years). All patients' diagnoses were confirmed through postoperative histological examination by experienced pathologists.

Average tumor diameter was 4.9 ± 2.3 cm and 370 of the tumors (70.3%) had a size over 4 cm. Statistics of tumor diameter were collected from surgery records to assure the accuracy. Four hundred fifty patients' (85.7%) tumors were unilateral, no significant difference in left or right. Forty-six (8.7%) tumors were paragangliomas, which grew outside the adrenal gland, 14 of them were in pelvis, 22 in abdomen and 10 in thorax. None of them were found in head and neck.

Among all patients, 337 (64.1%) were documented with hypertension, whereas 289 (35.9%) of them were normotensive. Of the hypertensive patients, 233 patients (69.1%) were persistent, 104 (30.9%) of the patients were paroxysmal, experiencing unstable hypertensive episodes and large fluctuation in SBP from 110 to 240 mmHg. Of all patients, 335 (63.7%) showed classic triad of PPGL, i.e., headaches, sweating and palpitation. Pheochromocytoma crisis was observed in 185 patients (35.2%), which usually appeared as hypertensive crisis, with paroxysmal hypertension, pale complexion and palpitation and so forth. However, 195 (37.1%) of them were non-functioning tumors and 64 (12.2%) of them were non-functioning tumors with a diameter lower than 4 cm.

Incidental findings
-------------------

One hundred forty-eight patients (28.1%) were incidentally discovered, through abdominal, thoracic or pelvic imaging taken routinely or for other reasons. The reasons for imaging were listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The masses were detected initially through color Doppler ultrasonography in 59 patients (11.2%), through computerized tomography in 78 patients (14.8%) and 11 patients (2.1%) took both examination and spotted abnormality in adrenal or extra-adrenal area. All patients received CT scanning after the discovery of masses for further evaluation. Analyzing the composition ratio of patients each year, an increasing tendency of incidentally discovered PPGL can also be observed ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1The tendency of incidentally discovered PPGL. The curve reveals an increasing tendency in the diagnosis of incidentally discovered PPGL over time. Table 1The initial reasons for patients with incidentally discovered PPGL underwent imageological examination.Reasons for imaging*N*/percentage (%)Imaging included in routine physical examination99/66.9Digestive disorder (gastrohelcosis, diarrhea etc.)9/6.1Acute inflammation (pleurisy, pancreatitis etc.)7/4.7Cardiomyopathy7/4.7Diabetes mellitus7/4.7Brain lesions7/4.7Liver disease (steatohepatitis, angioma etc.)4/2.7Valvular disease2/1.4Anxiety2/1.4Prostatic hyperplasia2/1.4Edema for unknown reason1/0.7Malignant tumor (nasopharyngeal carcinoma)1/0.7[^2]

Tumor characteristics, clinical manifestations and hormonal assays were analyzed in detail between incidental findings and suspected findings, the results were shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. More of the incidental findings were non-functioning tumors (58.8% in incidentaloma and 28.6% in suspected findings, *P* \< 0.001), without apparent increase in normetanephrine or metanephrine secretion, their hormonal levels were within normal range. Also, fewer incidental findings were documented with hypertension (*P* \< 0.001). Interestingly, though mean value of hormonal assays of incidental findings was lower than suspected findings, significant statistical difference was not observed between groups (*P* \> 0.05 in all the four metanephrine secretion). Moreover, patients with suspected finding tumors were recorded with higher prevalence of multiple endocrine neoplasia type 2 (MEN2) (*P* \< 0.001), a rare hereditary syndrome expressing a variety of mainly endocrine neoplasias including pheochromocytomas ([@bib17]). Table 2Patient and tumor characteristics of incidental findings and suspected findings.Incidental findings (*n* = 148)Suspected findings (*n* = 378)*P* valueSex, male/female71/77182/1960.242Age (years) (average (medium))47.8 (49)44.4 (45)0.246BMI (kg/m^2^) (average (STDEV))21.2 (3.2)22.0 (2.7)0.213Tumor side, unilateral/bilateral138/10349/290.721Tumor diameter (average (STDEV))5.3 (2.8)5.4 (2.6)0.822Documented with hypertension (%)48 (32.4)289 (76.5)\<0.001Preoperative normetanephrine in plasma (ng/L) (average (STDEV))4363 (11,454)5076 (13,402)0.745Preoperative metanephrine in plasma (ng/L) (average (STDEV))280 (362)427 (981)0.319Preoperative normetanephrine in unrine (μg/24 h) (average (STDEV))583 (817)769 (1030)0.728Preoperative metanephrine in urine (μg/24 h) (average (STDEV))87 (216)141 (218)0.548Non-functioning pheochromocytoma (%)87 (58.8)108 (28.6)\<0.001Multiple endocrine neoplasia II (%)2 (1.5)33 (8.7)\<0.001

Preoperative management
-----------------------

Five hundred three patients (95.6%) received preoperative medical treatment, in incidental finding group, 47 of them were treated with selective ɑ blockade, 97 of them with non-selective ɑ blockade, 2 of them were taking both and the rest 2 patients received no medication. In suspected finding group, 102 of them received selective alpha blockade, 246 of them were treated with non-selective alpha blockade, 9 with both medication and 21 without medical treatment. The length of preparation is 15.6 ± 14.9 days in incidental finding group and 13.5 ± 12.3 days in suspecting finding group. No statistical significance exists nor in medication choices (*P* = 0.127) or in the length of preparation (*P* = 0.281) between groups, which ruled out the influence of medication to the IHD and prognosis.

Intraoperative and postoperative courses
----------------------------------------

During the operation, blood pressure fluctuation was observed in 26 patients (4.9%), 11 (11/148, 7.4%) in incidental finding group and 15 (15/378, 4.0%) in suspected finding group. There is no statistical difference between groups (*P* = 0.154).

No intraoperative or postoperative mortality was observed in the whole study population; however, six patients (1.1%) suffered from postoperative bleeding and were transferred to surgical intensive care unit (SICU), four patients (0.8%) presented with postoperative hypotension, four patients (0.8%) lost consciousness after surgery and one patient (0.2%) was anepia. All of them were within the suspected finding group. The patients were provided with in-time expectant treatment and their situation all became stable before discharge.

The mean postoperative recovering time was 3.8 ± 2.4 days in incidental finding group and 4.0 ± 2.5 days in suspected finding group. No significant difference existed between groups (*P* = 0.43). The postoperative hospitalization stay for incidental finding group and suspected finding group was 7.4 ± 3.4 days and 7.7 ± 3.9 days, respectively. No significance was found between groups (*P* = 0.59).

We focused on patients' change in blood pressure and hormonal assays to evaluate the surgical outcomes ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Twenty-six patients in the incidental finding group needed further management in blood pressure and the number was 68 in suspected finding group (*P* = 0.91). It is noteworthy that postoperative SBP was significantly lower in suspected finding group, with 115 ± 19.0 mmHg in incidental finding group and 107 ± 14.2 mmHg in suspected finding group (*P* \< 0.001), but both of them were within the normal range of SBP. Further, a correlation between preoperative SBP and postoperative SBP was analyzed and, obviously, suspected finding group shows a greater decline in SBP than incidental finding group ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2Bivariate scatter-plot showing preoperative SBP (*X*-axis) vs postoperative SBP (*Y*-axis). Patients in suspected findings group got a more obvious decline than those in incidental findings group. Table 3Postoperative hormonal assays of incidental findings and suspected findings.Incidental findings (*n* = 148)Suspected findings (*n* = 378)*P* valuePostoperative normetanephrine in plasma (ng/L) (average (STDEV))539 (339)898 (1266)0.381Postoperative metanephrine in plasma (ng/L) (average (STDEV))147 (145)103 (122)0.329Postoperative normetanephrine in unrine (μg/24 h) (average (STDEV))44 (46)95 (95)0.472Postoperative metanephrine in urine (μg/24 h) (average (STDEV))4.2 (2.8)18.0 (26.1)0.468

Malignancy and follow-up
------------------------

A total of 31 patients (6.0%) were classified as metastatic tumors, 16 patients (3.0%) were diagnosed according to postoperative histological findings, 3 of them were incidentalomas and the rest of them were suspected findings. A long-term follow-up data was also achieved from the West China Hospital of Sichuan University's database and through phone calls. Fifteen patients who did not show signs of malignancy before discharge were diagnosed during follow-up by evidence of metastases in liver (*n* = 8), bone (*n* = 3) and lymph nodes (*n* = 4), five of them were in incidental finding group and ten of them were in suspected finding group. The overall prevalence of malignancy was 5.4% in incidental finding group and 4.4% in suspected finding group, no statistical significance was observed between groups (*P* = 0.77). Recurrence rate was 1.5% in incidental finding group and 2.6% in suspected finding group (*P* = 0.37).

Discussion
==========

Our retrospective study revealed a high proportion of incidentally discovered PPGL, which makes up 28.13% of the entire study population. The frequency of incidentaloma has increased over time. This result agrees with the increasing tendency of incidentaloma in PPGL reported recently by other researchers ([@bib10]). Routine physical examination accounts for nearly two-thirds of incidentalomas in PPGL, and better access to primary care may be among the reasons of increased incidental findings. Other explanations for increased diagnoses include advancements in diagnostic technology and the widespread application of radiography (i.e., CT, color-Doppler) and improved social awareness of healthcare. Further, 33.1% of incidentalomas were discovered during treatment for unrelated diseases or symptoms, often in preoperative examination, which is fortuitous considering patients with undiscovered and unmanaged PPGL have a higher risk of perioperative morbidity and even worse, mortality ([@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]).

Our research also indicates a delay of 3.5 ± 5.7 years in the diagnosis of suspected PPGL, which is slightly longer than the interval indicated by earlier research ([@bib21]). This could be a consequence of asymptomatic PPGL, since patients can present various symptoms such as tremors, nausea, anxiety or present asymptomatically. In our research, the classic triad presents in approximately two-thirds of patients, which is comparably high, but still suggests that typical symptoms are not sufficient to provide a gold standard for the diagnosis of PPGL. In our study, 64.1% of patients were documented with hypertension; 69.1% of them were persistent and 30.9% of them were paroxysmal. The proportion of normotensive patients was up to 23.5% in the suspected findings group, which is far higher than reported in the previous study, emphasizing that normotension does not rule out the presence of PPGL ([@bib21]).

Kopetschke *et al*. and Amar *et al*. reported that patients with incidental findings were significantly older ([@bib10], [@bib22]). In contrast, patients with incidentalomas and suspected PPGL were similar in age in our study. Amar *et al*. also found that patients with incidentalomas had lower plasma catecholamine concentrations than patients with adrenergic symptoms ([@bib22]). However, though incidentally discovered PPGLs showed a lower level of assayed hormones in our study, the result is not significant, which means incidentally discovered PPGLs did not differ from suspected tumors in catecholamine secretion when measured in plasma or in urine. Elevated catecholamines can lead to life-threatening symptoms; thus, physicians should not underestimate the perniciousness of incidentalomas.

In our research, we analyzed intraoperative and postoperative courses, as well as the surgical outcomes between incidental findings and suspected findings. Lanfont *et al*. reports that incidental findings may be less likely to develop perioperative hemodynamic instability ([@bib23]). In our research, after similar preoperative management, no statistical difference was observed in the incidence of IHD. Instead, a lower risk of postoperative morbidity was observed in incidental findings. All the 15 patients suffering from postoperative morbidity had a tumor diameter of more than 4 cm, which is in accordance with the theory that a larger tumor size indicates a higher risk of postoperative morbidity ([@bib18]). However, since the statistical difference was not significant between the tumor diameters of the groups, we assumed the lower risk of postoperative morbidity in incidental findings might also be associated with the differences in hormone secretion of tumors, but this hypothesis requires further supporting evidence. Interestingly, the suspected findings group showed a greater decline in systolic blood pressure, which suggests a better outcome for suspected findings overall. To improve the outcome of incidental findings, a specific work-up for the management of incidentally discovered PPGL should be formulated.

A specific work-up for adrenal incidentalomas has been a research hotspot recently, where researchers have observed an excessive use of surgical intervention in adrenal incidentalomas and stress the importance of avoiding unnecessary surgery for benign lesions ([@bib24]). Our study witnesses this phenomenon as well; while filtering our patients, a large number were ultimately diagnosed with non-secreting lesions such as steatadenoma, adrenal benign cysts. Further, among the patients included in our study, which were all surgical patients, more than 10% of tumors had diameters smaller than 4 cm, and were without significantly increased hormone levels in assays. Clinical practitioners should reflect on these findings and make more careful decisions in choosing surgery as a treatment option. Unless strongly demanded by patients, a conservative treatment and follow-up might be a better choice for small and non-secreting lesions. Some researchers argue for the standard that surgery should be restricted to patients with subclinical over-secreting lesions and lesions greater than 4 cm in diameter with atypical imaging patterns ([@bib25]). Some studies hold the view that CT attenuation values and urine metaphrine together with urine normetaphrine as a combination is a convenient and effective indicator to distinguish pheochromocytoma from other adrenal tumors ([@bib26]). It is always difficult to strike a balance between unnecessary damage caused by surgery and the risk of misdiagnosis, therefore clinical practitioners should fully use the means of diagnosis, and we are looking forward to new predictive parameters that might help physicians diagnose PPGL more precisely.

Notably, in our research, the suspected findings group contains more patients with MEN2, accompanied with other diseases such as medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC) or hyperparathyroidism (HPTH). In accordance with other research, pheochromocytomas are usually diagnosed concomitantly or after the diagnosis of MTC, and it is the second most common presentation of MEN2 ([@bib27]). MEN2 is known to associate with a mutation on the RET gene. It is also considered that the diagnosis of RET gene mutation status can contribute to the diagnosis of PPGL ([@bib28]). Thus, earlier diagnosis and genetic testing should be advocated for and could be life-saving.

A long-term follow-up was also performed in our study. As the results show, no statistical difference exists in recurrence or metastases between groups, which indicating that incidentally discovered PPGL does not differ from suspected PPGL in their incidence of malignancy. Thus, it cannot be over-emphasized that a precautionary diagnosis should be made by physicians to avoid the misdiagnosis of PPGL. Furthermore, whether or not patients ultimately undergo surgery, a long-term follow-up should be provided to all PPGL patients.

There are, of course, several limitations to our study. First of all, as this is a retrospective study, preoperative medical management was determined by judgment of the attending physician, which might influence the intraoperative and postoperative courses. Fortunately, significant differences related to preoperative management were not observed in our analysis. Second, though we requested annual re-examinations, we lost several patients in the long-term follow-up due to changes in contact information along with poor patient compliance. The recurrence and metastatic rate might be higher if all possible data were collected. Moreover, genetic testing was not possible in our study due to the financial concerns of patients. Otherwise, patients might benefit more from receiving personalized treatments combining the status of their individual genotypes.

Conclusion
==========

Owing to the development of imaging techniques and improved patient awareness, there is an increasing tendency toward incidentally discovered PPGL. Considering that no statistically significant differences were found in hormonal secretion and malignancy between incidentally discovered PPGL and suspected findings, physicians should be more alert for the diagnosis of PPGL. Further, a lower incidence of postoperative morbidity suggests that it is safer for patients to undergo surgery. Moreover, although the decline of SBP in incidental finding is not as great as that in the suspected finding group, both groups' SBP were within normal range, suggesting a promising outcome of operation in incidental findings. Still, as the understanding of incidentalomas in PPGL is limited, we hope a more specific work-up can be established to improve the diagnosis as well as the prognosis.
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